
TERMS & 
CONDITIONS

You can enter the Everlast Gyms prize draw from 00:01 on Monday 7th March 2022 until 23:59 on Thursday 31st March 2022 
(inclusive). Entries received after this date won't be valid. You must be 18 years or older and a resident in the UK or ROI to enter. 
You can't enter the prize draw if you or a member of your family is an employee of FRASERS GROUP PLC, or any other company 
connected with the prize draw. To enter, you must like the corresponding Instagram post for the prize draw, tag at least one 
friend in the comments, share the post to your story and follow @Everlast_Gyms on Instagram before 23:59 on Thursday 31st 
March (inclusive) and FRASERS GROUP PLC will automatically enter you into the prize draw.  You must prove that you have met 
the entry criteria if we ask you to. Failure to meet the entry criteria will result in an entry being invalid and/or forfeiture of any 
prize. Only one entry per person allowed. Syndicated entries or those made through agents, third parties, organised groups 
or using methods such as a computer macro, script or via other automated or mechanical means, processes or devices is 
prohibited and all such entries will be disqualified and any prize awarded will be void. 
There will be 1 winner.

The winner will receive the following prize for themselves and 1 other person they nominate: 
 > A 12 month membership to the Everlast Gyms site of their choice

The prize does not include any additional products including but not exclusive to: water, locker hire, or personal training services. 
Both the winner and their referral must be aged 18 or over at time of entry. The winner will be chosen at random by a computer 
program. We will notify the winner by email (using the details given when they entered) within 12 days of the closing date. 
Following such notification, the winner will have 12 days to claim their prize. If we don't get any response from a winner (or a 
signed prize provider's acceptance and release form) within 12 days of the notification that they have won, we can choose to 
offer the prize to the next eligible entrant chosen from the remaining valid entries and thereafter until a winner on these terms 
is found. You must enter the prize draw for your own personal purposes only. The prize is non-transferable. There is no cash 
alternative for any prize. The prize is non-negotiable. The winner does not have to take up the prize if they don't want to. To 
the extent permitted by law, FRASERS GROUP PLC will have no liability for any claims, losses or damages of any kind arising 
out of or in connection with participation in this prize draw of the allocation or use of a prize. Incomplete or illegible entries 
not in accordance with these terms and conditions will be rejected. We are not responsible for any wrongly completed, lost, 
damaged or delayed entries, or for any technical failures which stop you entering the prize draw. If we can't award the prize 
due to reasons beyond our control, we may provide a substitute prize of a similar or greater value. We may suspend, cancel 
or amend the prize draw at any time where it becomes reasonably necessary to do so. We may disqualify, without notice, 
any entrant and/or winner we reasonably believe has failed to meet the qualifying criteria, has acted fraudulently, tampered or 
attempted to tamper with the operation of the prize draw or is in breach of these terms and conditions. You can find out the 
name and county of the winner by sending a SAE to Prize Draw, Everlast Gyms, 20-22 Washway Rd, Sale M33 7QY within 1 
month following the closing date. By entering the prize draw, all entrants will be deemed to have accepted and be bound by 
these terms and conditions. The prize draw and these terms and conditions are governed by English law, and any dispute 
between you and Sports  Direct International PLC arising out of or in connected with the prize or these terms and conditions 
shall be dealt with exclusively by the English courts. FRASERS GROUP PLC's decision is final and no correspondence will be 
entered into.
 
Promoter: FRASERS GROUP PLC, Unit A Brook Park East, Shirebrook, NG20 8RY


